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Victoria county, was wiped out by fire last Baron Edward Rothschild, one of the weigh quite five pounds V" 11 does not applied to religious organizations, and stood small town of about 700Inhabitants in Val 

eek’ younger members of the Rothschild family, l„ the Imocrinl M , „ tf?r„tw0 l?011r8 at saluting point witnessing encia, in May, it rapidly spread to other"
Montreal has an offer from an American 1™'°“’ EP«-’18 present in Montreal, Monday Mr Chan i^saiTl °f Co™,mona on Lon ^W Pa6t °f 8om0 ^.«ÜO of his Salvil to'™8- In the epidemi/cf 1885 tliL delths

syndicate to construct her street electric ”, 1,18 way home after an extended trip the absence of , £ / conld not, ™ / soldiers. The weather fortunately 111 the province of Valencia alone amounted
railway. through Mexico and the United States. P United StatJi f ee , P,r°°f’ c0,lsider the 8Upcrl'’ and ‘he Crystal Palace 25,512, and those famililr w”th t7e W^

Two hundred and fifty miles of the Cal- t EnSlish military circles are greatly dis- ThePrince^ Qf^^f?m.pU,ro p,,eumonia- j£“ over to the invading host, ^““dition of the city of Valencia

Tv?- iteeessi-ra
next July. " h Q" y m,scrabIe lot any longer. ti J^ecp01*8 throu6ho>,t France, except in thdr euth^» *' ‘'7 We/C “nspicuous for “e thoroughly disinfected. Still

. ’ *“ wW Eter.tl,'SLl;,ves ”” m,p “ ““““ “
d A.llttl6 y‘rl named Barrill was burned to standpoint, Newfoundland would consul , Anangry mob in the Armenian cathedral as svmm’thv 6 ‘ tb® ktter were present P^'«mon of its spread are of two sorts • 
wittmantotreal lft8t ^ WU,e pU>’in« Statoa" ^ «8be ^ tb® U°ited ffife »■ ^X“rS “ -matiZnTo

Mivhsr-',0—V- tesits-» lUve S5"" ttWSaraWTïaÆ
*h—»ârrfffï»t&t&Essg ~ ■ ■ - aawwgaaxxtixavass^hsrvttionaml tfks' and ther« ia much destitu- sb“7 f°r the part he had taken in effect- France ailtl England. Justify then, in risking the irregular r val. v destroyed 6,000 humanl.Vr'\‘£htmn among them, mg the agreement, which he urged was con- The French have taken or attemnte 1 to °f G®neral 3»”th’8 eva^eUsts ^T^ sS I»U«tL of Te S London “pply from

interests of England/ regar‘ °r the best 1 take, deep offence at the assumptl^.i ^.y the Asiatics‘7e thlr^f badIy ‘epresented ; hôusT’6 Thfo'^’ °nC /“'‘"f1’ loeat®d n‘ one 
8 British of the protectorate of Zanzibar under ,. l!cs "eTC there from India and Ceylon, nouse. I lie only real safety after an out-the Anglo-German Tr7ty, bell.ne L ïsfio and South Africans. But the break, is to have all drinking water well

Ti . a joint declaration was signed by the French ‘^Pamsh. Ptrtuguese, and Italians, whether bol,ed just before it is used. The milk and
■ViT -o, P°PuIation of Detroit is figured at and English Governments,reciprocally guar smVnm^‘l ^ ,1 ■ or,tbe NeZ’ were con- 71 ?|'PP -V 8ho,lld he well looked after too,

',’,'91’ anteeing the independence of the Sudan 1 ™ hJ the‘r, abse,nce Therc was a a’jd ,the "lost scrupulous cleanliness en-
1 he official count gives Buffalo a popula- More?ver, the final act of the Berlin Confer R„ni 8”on^n8®nt ftom America under Mrs. j 1 ,®d e'erywhere But upon individual

tion of 255,543. P 1 ence m 1885 obliged every Euronean nation “dhuK10"Booth, whowasonce Mus Charles- health, probably, after all, more than uponDrouth is having a serious effect on grow- "hi®h meant to eiablish^aprotelto ate^oZ bngbt and happy features will depend the extent^

................ .. 3<rrj,,tx,??w’ir'ïvSÆ
Kxrrazx&ss as r,irx^„:z tfenced off the question by declaring that he 1 to Va4°n* Aï.my’ afîer many vicissl ea6« T1» "°t be Bkely to develop and mul- 
felt quite sure Great Britain wouM adhere ’ !e,ei1s to, have taken root in the L‘P,y ,n tlle lody should they be* taken into
to her agreement, and that no notice had ^bltes at list, where there are already 1,040 |‘ “* any way. It is, therefore, of the first 
been received of her inclination to do n„v officers uncer the command of Miss Charles- ‘mportance that each and every individual 
thing else. But notice has by tois time bZ "7^ ‘}e!' husband, and the work is attend well to the bodily condition?keepiW
received, and though the French are verv 8rowmg al along the line. Canada sent a a Part? 1,1 good working order. Perfeltlv 
angry, no trouble is anticipated in Englan/ re8pcctn jlf contingent dressed in the bright- ,vln8 ln all respects will usually secure
for the simple reason that there exists be’ f-4 SCa,1yt Tl,ere was an immense ming- immunity from the development of the in 
tween England and France aprecisel'v^simi r"8 °f am. uniforms, a Babel of Section within the body. Une chief 
lar agreement to respect the independence 1 . ei,af,eS’ *rom M elsli to Cinghalese, but “f.."aste impurities in the body is over- 
of Madagascar, and this has not prevented ”V6‘ ab and m the midst of all, as pervad- ®atm8 eating more than the nutrient organs 
the French from establishing a protectorate m8 as tl>e smshine and as constantly audible d?Sest’ assimilate and dispose of—more 
and indeed one might say,\a «,rt of sove’ as th® smgjig of birds at sunrise in May, than is needed for the due performance of 
reigmty over half the island. What is likelv "as tbe °m eIe,ilent of religious jollity ex- *k .'mdl Jl fun=t,ons, while excesses of all 
is that the Zanzibar protectorate undertaken .mTt'"]8 ^,elf4In Salvation Army dialect f V'eakenthe nutrient functions, over-
by agreement with Germany alone will in , • S“,Iv?tlm A™y sr,ng. It was a curious (ta\tbe excretory organs and render the or-
tate the French into increased captiousness revival of maryEjigiand—an England where f’,'.?",688 ablÇ to throw off the waste of 
about Newfoundland and other 1,utstand there was lmghter on every face, music on L® body or otl>er impurities. The United 
mg causes of dispute, especially Fwnt e,e,Iy to,18lu, boisterous spirits everywhere, 4 b8168 consul at Genoa, a year or two auo 
M. Ribot’s speech about Egypt ha\ in'hrt i'1” a ,£a,‘ial,ld an atmosphere of brother- ,Bt?ted tbat tlle Sunday excesses among tile
verged on the provocative, fnd has probablv y ««^feH-wsliip. It is very seldom in ab-?n«g classes there proved a SSSrfrf
furnished Lord Salisbury with hiC best Cl? °ur dmiate diat you see so many happy peo- ked®r of thÇ epidemic. The strictest tern- 
fence of the Anglo-German Treaty as it has P ' andU|wr a drunken man or even so much f 8 ” ln aI1 tb,ngs is therefore of the first
shown the neel of art ally in else Franre as ,a whiff if tobacco in the whole multi lmPortance. hlst
completely lost patience. tude. Geieral Booth may well be a proud , ltb a '' lse,y judicious moderation in

man to-day, said a Russian lady who had Çat|ug, regularly, plain, digestible but 
watched ths proceedings with the intensest ‘"‘mus, pure, sound, well-cooked foods 
interest. There is not a crowned head in th°roughly masticated, and the careful 
Europe wile might not envy him the work tt' «dance of all foods not absolutely fresh 
which he Ips done in these years, the evi- 8?d,p"T-; car?ful attention to the condition 
deuce of which is visible to-day. It is °ltl,er ‘kln a°d '»wels (by bathing and the 
wonderful, wonderful. And how well they J18? '!f da,lne* underclothing), with regular 
play, these bands ! I have heard nothing babits as to exercise and sleep, and atran- 
approaching to it since I heard the massed fi1"* fearless mental condition, no 011c need 
regimental bands of our army playing to- „Ve.,.an/ fear of the cholera .—[Canadian 
gether on the Coronation of the Czar.’ But ffea/lh Journal. L a,i
whether it was that the manifest and indis
putable lemonstration of an achieved 
trimph rendered unnecessary much spoken 
reference t$ the Salvation Arm}7, or whether 
the very magnitude of the operations 
weighed d«wn the spirits of its leaders, 
there was less of what their enemies 
describe as self-glorification in their 
speeches than at any previous assembly. ”

Tlie Salvation Army’s Jubilee.
the cholera.

CANADIAN.
Galt had the lowest death rate of any city 

©r town in Canada last year.
■A despatch from British Columbia says 

that the salmon catch is almost a failure. 
The property exemptions of Montreal 

amount to close on twenty million of dollars.
The sum of $2,300 was stolen from the 

stock °* ^r" ^eor8e Dunster, of Wood-

are
voyage

cause
<

The exports from Canada last year show 
ofn$8,375T36°5Ver ^ piCvi°U8 twelve months

Knights of Sherwood Forest in session at 
Hamilton formed an independent Supreme 
conclave for Canada.

Engineers are going over the old Macken
zie route of the Canadian Pacific, in the 
vicinity of Sclkitk, Manitoba.

An Ohio company is seeking a site for a 
factory at West Toronto Junction that is 
to give employment to 000

The jurors in the case of the fatal fire in , T, .. ... rxT „
Quebec have brought in a verdict of murder • lhG cot^?n m.llIs of England are form- 
in the first degree against Delamare and his m® ? conl,|iuation to curtail the print cloth 
Mife. I production.

V^ITED STATES,

men.

The oat crop jn Quebec will be very small, I A 8enuine case of leprosy has been dis- 
owing to the mysterious blight which has to. ln ^ew York- The victim is a 
affected the fields there as well as in On- Me_xl€an “ged 20. 
tario. I ni I lftCen hundred journeymen bakers of 
. The Capuchin fathers have chosen a site ,,ca8° struck or Saturday for two hours 
m Mechanicsville, a suburb of Ottawa, in I ess wolk ou Saturdays, 
which to found a house of their order in 
Canada.

An attempt was made last week to burn 
the Grand Union hotel in New York. There

An illicit still with a capacity of 75 gallons " ere ,)(l° 8uests m the building, 
a day, was discovered and seized in St. 16 is reported that New York cotton 
Charles Barrommee street, Montreal, on "Pfjators are orgrnizing a corner in autumn 
Saturday. | deliveries in the Liverpool market.

Two cars passed through Ottawa last week 1Vd- Bullard’s hoarding house at Sa van- 
on the Canadian Pacific railway loaded with nab’ Da., was blown up on Saturday. Three 
ra7 8Iu,k lrom China for New York valued I Persona wrere killed and six wounded.

' , ’^81, I The number of immigrante who arrived'in
John Mullin, who stabbed ex-Warden yle Suited States during the year ended 

Jardine at Stoney Creek, was sentenced Oil I ' lllle 5b was 451,219, against 43s 619 the 
luesday in Hamilton to seven years’ im- Prevlous year, 
prisonment.

cause

Since May 1, 1,032 hotel, restaurant, and 1,1 Branch county, Mich., rcsultecf in 
grocery licenses have been issued in Mont- t“e destruction ol 38,900 birds, for which 
real, giving a drinking-place to about every *1,144 was paid.
250 of the population. | A man who was. found drowned at Rock-
. A veteran of the English army who fought x?ay Beach is supposed to have been Thomas 
in the Crimea was found on Monday in «tempted to blow up the
Montreal starving and tryingto relieve Iiis Bntls 1 steamer Queen, 
appetite with the refuse of a fruit store. I Nathaniel B. Locke, father of the late D

F. D. Laurie, brother of Gen Laurie and I weekat TÜ1r°IeUm, o4 ?;lshby>' died last 
son-in-law of .Sir Adams Archibald, M.P., founders of the'RennH'7' H” W,M one of the 
has been appointed superintendent of the ,, r le R, ,ul,I,can Party, 
eastern division of the Intercolonial Rail- i 1 /v,Joseph, Mo., the other night, Mrs.
way. John OMeara, who weighs 190 lbs., rolled

Mr. C. V. C. Hobart, of the RoyalMili- kFlled the^'bol^ThP n'V'” asleeP-,and
terv College, Kingston, has been appointed months o1“ ^ babes were three
2nd Lieutenant in the battalion of the i xr.w v , , . ,
Grenadier Guards recently ordered to Ber- , ,7,, ork ,leapatch says Lord Boyle 
muda. I [£-arl ot ohannon), about whom there have

been so many sensational surmises, sailed by 
the \\ lute Star liner Teutonic for the old 
country last Wednesday.

own | tionhofX,e|7 ’i°r,k says the Publica-
tion of the diplomatic correspondence has

Mr. Robert Hay, ex-M.P. for Centre To- j’ow B?hri,1« ,Sea d»fficul-
ronto, died last week in his 83rd year tin» , i 1 b“‘ted 18 now in that posi-
was universally respected.and the announce0 fight.^ ShC mU8t citbe‘' arbit7al® or 
ment of his death will be received with "èn- 
eral regret. 6
, Accordin8 to the statistical year book for 
1889, just issued by the Department of Agri- 
oldî«e, the population of the Dominion is
lhei i aS, co,nI,are,t with 4,345,809 in I8hl, when the last census was taken.

A largely signed petition has been pre- Chicago city council has adopted the or- 
sented to the Mayor and aldermen of Hamil- “lnanÇe granting the lake front as a part of 
ton praying for the better observance of Sun- 116 site for the World’s Fair. The citv 
day by stopping excursions by steamer and wdl spfnd* 2,000.000 in fixing up the place 
tiam, and putting an end to drunkenness. [ J1111* w^ien the fair is over the land will 

While a company of men were parading be”°me a public Park- 
the streets of Kingston the other evening, . ‘Senator Evarts has introiluced a bill 
with the Stars and Stripes carried at their dlrectlng the secretary of the treasury to 
head, one of the spectators ruslied into the Pay to,Dr- -Nlary Walker $10,000, to reim- 
road, and pulling down the flag tore it into ,se her for services and sufferings as an 
nbbons- assistant surgeon in the Union army during

It is announced that Premier Mercier the wtr of the rebellion.
f V?i.f0r France in September to nego- A terrible cyclone swept through South 

towh,>hhhe c“n'e,r6.,on of tbe Quebec debt, Lawrence, Mass., on Saturday, ft kWed 
tow hich he will add six or seven millions for the eight persons, injured forty more and do 
present and pressing needs of the treasury, stroyed an immense amount If pronertv"
He will subsequently visit Rome. The great cotton mills across the rivK'

The increase of duty on American lard im- ,t!matcl>' ‘fY ?“t of the track of the cyclone or 
posed at the last session of the Dominion the Io8s of “fe would have been appalling. 
Parliament has had such an adverse effect 
upon the sale of the American product in I 
Canada that the Fairbanks, of Chicago, in
tend starting a branch manufactory in Mont-

nu-
Insurancc and llurder.

Children

|:ixSHï'S=
expenses and the same child is often insured 
in more than one office. Under such a system
If thre!>er °f 6r Jmiy make a Profit 
of three or four pounds on the death of a
baby, to say nothing of what would be spent 
on tood and clothes. The Bishop of Peter- 
borough repeated a shocking phrase, which 
explains itself, and which would be only
whuh'hn ll C°?men,t’ Thc>- tolk in a town 

(i‘<l not and we will not mention 
of ha\mg a little funeral and a big drink ” 
Now, of course, it does not follow-that, lie- 
cause these things may be done, they are 
(lone, and some optimists argue that they 
cannot be done. There is, they say, the fear 
of the gallows—“S iln’y a pas un Dieu, ily 
a toujours le gendarme”—and there is the 
doctor s certificate.

1 o cut an infant’s throat or give it prussic 
acid wonU not only be desperately wicked, 
but incredibly foolish. Insufficient food, 
anil judiciously improper treatment in one
tortJ0 sl"al.pa,r1t,cuIars’ a,ld ‘be flickering 
light is effectually quenched. “Would any 
of your lordships,” asked the Bishop, “be 
willing to intrust a child of yours to a sick
Sh'”h°Alai1 a.>T"liary interest in its 
,, , ■ A medical man wrote to the
Bishop of Peterborough to say that lie had 
tor some time insisted on an inquest when
ever an insured child died. What happened ♦
, appeared as a witness, and was asked if 
’a“u d «wear that the child would have 
„'f<l had been properly fed. He could 
not, and the verdict was “Death from natural 
causes, avoiding at least the awful bias- 
phemy of Died by the visitation of God.”

Reception of Immigrants.
It may be presumed that the immigrants 

who come to our shores are in the habit of
leTtuf ba.Ck W”rd to the friends they have 
=om,tryanndCiuCpeeopWg Muchlllpendstpon"

asÿWÆ i.’f.t-s;
jXX'irrK''

TC P,le movement m Montreal to make more
If we would hold our thoughts to high aderluate provision for the reception and 

principles tnd inspire them with worthy lemPOrary entertainment of the immigrants 
motives, we must <fo so that the cost of con 8,,a8t®P "},* « "ght direction. It is stated 
stant wateljfulness and exertion. We must 11“ ‘be oid harbor police building on the 
have that spirit which the Psalmist express- ha.rf 18 beu,8 entirely refitted am! put in a 
es in Ins prayer : “Try me, U God, and samtary condition to receive all tliea .rivals, 
know my thoughts, and see if there he any «1°. I?aY desire its shelter. The bottom 
wicked way in me.” If we could keep sin ?at 18 being made into offices and a general 
”üï °f,°ur t're.bts, we could keep ,t out of ™ ”Z^‘°n l|':"eau {°F V'e «Sent and his 

/“”• /.Vs u,e temptation which a a 1 rhere will also be a bageatre-
keeps thinking about which at length department ou this floor, where immigrants 

over-powers him. If lie has the strength of v‘eaVe tbelr baggage. The next fia® will
will to say, Begone from my thoughts ; sene as a (lining room, where meals will
this enticement shall have no consideration / served at moderate prices. The top flat 
whatever, he will then have a sure and easy 18 1e.m8 fitte(1 up for bedrooms, with berths 
victory over the temptation. It is often a andflavat°T Bverything will be made at 
question of importance whether we shall {. V an<* comfortable, and the place will
repulse temptation when it makes its first « f bom,e t0 many until such time
assault upon us, since that attack always hnd employment, 
consists in the effort to gain a favorable 
consideration from us, to induce us to dwell

.•ciXsfi.zXiX'T: “"5“
pist atthis point that the decisive conflict arealxmt sunstroke ”'said Offi’ “^ivr®8, tiley 
is likely to occur. If the temper conquers the other dly to a PillsL. n- MuITihifi 
here, lie marches to an easy and complete porter “wewonU ‘ttsbnrg Dispatch re-
victory. When a man keepi thinking aCl ^hydrophobTa^ Aft ca8e 
the proposal to drive a dishonest bargain for that a mad doa i,„v g1“ ‘bmg to know is 
money he i* then trembling in tlie balaneeland cZseheisrenntog a8lde/«m the
all experience proves that he is more likely if one isrightTthf r® anyv/dy' So 
tlian not to yield. He is like one who lias he can aetnnt nf nPiatb fd a. rabid animal

8°r,'e °Ver th,e catarac‘- but is one side*and out of theUSath oil' Julilpin8 to‘

sweep thither. These currents are his own perfectK- still and°f wo,nmi sliould stand thoughts, Which are now tending to carol ture^detoenhiflm ‘1® doS’ Ho "ill 
him over. The great secret of success in ent direction /i •! ?*/,an<? n,n ln a differ- 
meeting the assaults of evil lies in the of him screams and*™/® 4'* personin fro“t 
power to repulse the evil at its very first oi ten wMdo . J n""ay ' as lline approach by denying it entertainment in the victim Of couraeTt're^' ertake ami bite 
out thoughts. It is not safe to permit the stand still and f„Z ' ‘./quires courage to. 
temptation to entrench itself in the imagin- this animal ftlwall. i °gl ,terril,lc as
ation. nw, tokindle the’desire for some en- show that thereof Jooks> but the results 
joymeetwhie!,,. may promise. The milt flX” ^ ^ daDger he8 “ taking 
decisne struggle is often over the very first 
question that arises : namely whether this 
sm shall have any favorable consideration 
whatever, and the surest victory is won in 
the firm decision that it shall, not. If the 
thoughts are saved from tlie evil, the hands 
will be secured from its commission and 
the character frem its taint.

Hie Canadian Pacific railway is about 
completing its arrangements for the purchase 
ot the entire New Brunswick railway, and 
thereby connect ocean with ocean by its

Reject Rad Thoughts.

A new Congregational church 
at Fort Dodge, 1( 
nish was

was opened 
owa, on Sunday. The var- 

notdry and the whole congregation 
were glued to the seats. It took an hour 
ami a half to release them and the ladies’ 
dresses were ruined.

man

they-

Escaping a Mad Dog.
A Bare-Faced .Record.

in Mrs. Seebree—What are you so interested

5frs- Holder —An autograph album.
Mrs. Seebree—They’re awfully stupid usually. Don’t you think so? P ’

Mrs. Houler—This one isn’t. It’s Tom’s 
check book that he carried on that yachting

IX GENERAL.

Bismarck has postponed his 
visit to England.

Cholera of a virulent type has broken out 
m three provinces of Bagdad.

The revolution in Buenos Ayres is said to 
have ended in favor of tlie government.

Russia has increased the tariff dues on 
starch, glassware, wax and codliver oil.

It is understood that a French expedition 
is being fitted out to explore Central Africa.
Jhf steamship Egypt, of the National 

One, has been burned at sea. Her crew were 
saved.

proposed

A Measure of Surety.
Mrs. Hardupan—Well, I declare? 

i !lr* Hardupan—Uncle John has offered to 
loan me $500, Maria. I’ve written 
le® of my letter of acceptance, and 
sewing the postage-stamps

His Mother—What 
there in the rain ?

The Terror—Gittin’ wet.

Private despatches received in Montreal 
from Manitoba and the North-West speak 
m glowing terms of the wheat crop, which 
both in quantity and quality promise better 
than even in 1887. But the perils of early 
frosts have yet to be encountered, and the 
next three or four weeks are the critical time.

ten cop- 
now I’m

you doing out
GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone have been married 
51 years.

The San Salvadorians are pushing the 
bailies'110 Guatcmala and have won six

Dr. Peters is likely to be entrusted with 
the command of a German expedition into 
the interior of Africa.

Foreign missionaries are to be prevented 
carrying on their relief 
among the jews in Russia.

A post-mortem on the body of Haillant 
Who died in a Paris hospital, shows that his 
disease was genuine Asiatic cholera.
f/dvlc® f70m Zanzibar state that all the
foreigners the «.ixcepttheGermanswelcome 1
the establishment of a British protectorate

A Candidate For Glory.
do^yo®fr_Y°U Writ® f°r th® paper8>

Spacer—Yes.
lished1 ? Riper~Ever have anything pub-

Spacer—Yes ; I write the obituaries—how 
long a one do you want ?

----- — A Difference,
They Will Marry. Visitor—‘ Y our sister is studying music I

st^G!r;°h’- ma’am’ sh®d”®8?’‘

itrauftedin ibtleSllmg)—'®8’ d“r fa4her /h“^*?1' only practices scales an’

in the SSITh^/*6 G°V<™

Governor of NewS^” aPP°int®d 

The Heligoland bill passed the third read
ing in the House of Commons on Monday.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie of Pittsburg, Pa 
has donated £10,000 for a library at Ayr. ’ 

All the women clerks at Ludgate Hill 
post-office in London have been replaced by

The English press does not recognize anv 
culty °°d °f WBr over the Behring Sea difli-

A Child a Simile.
Calloboy (who is growing a beard)—Little, 

g.r , why do you look at me so stead ly 
Never see me before ? “Y ■

Flossie—I was only wondering if you 
of the gentlemen papa says can play

Calloboy Not I. But why do you think

wereone . 
chin music.

0118 propaganda
so ?

Flossie—'Cause your chin looks 
the cylinder of our music box. so like.

V e usually learn to wait when 
longer anything to wait for.

Thi mind profits by the wreck of everv 
passion, and we may measure our rotd to 
wisdom by the sorrows we hare 7dereon1.

we have;no

i

)

-, t


